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WASHINGTON, March 10— 
President Nixon's highly_per-
sonal definition of his foreign 
policy, given to The New York 
Times this week, amounted 
above all to a confident reas- 
sertion of the faith of 	.rld 
War II generation of 	can 
"internationalists" ,again 	the 
challenge and disillutio ent; 

spread by the"war 
News in Vietnam.

„ 
 More 

directly than be-
Analysis fore, Mr. Nixon ar-

gued that he had 
kept the faith of 

the nineteen-forties and nine-
teen-fifties while the nation's 
once far-sighted Establishment 
was running out on its prin-
ciples toward isolation and 
"weakness.” 

Though he calls his approach 
a new philOsophy, the Prpsi-
dent clearly feels comfortable 
with the tenets, 	not all the 
tactics, of the Truman: Eisen-
hower, Kennedy and Johnson 
years. And like all the wartime 
Presidents of this century, he 
is confident that success in con- 
taining the latest 	ssion 
overseas will,Rmake. 	enf 
war the last for A 
fantrymen. 

Tinted 	 the' 
dens view, is' a benign' 

gian,Waddle,c1 only, accidentally 
with the worldwide "responsi: 
'bilities", of keeping the peace. 
He did not define those obliga-
tions but said they were best 
met-by using American` power 
as a counterweight against the 
inh 
er 
Co  

by- *umiak ovelittits 'in 
Indonlina7gOT the esiAnt's1 
critics, most consistently heard 
in the Senate, reject the charge 
of isolationism and contend 'end 
only that -the country has-been 
misspendfg its international 
energies y fighting the wrong 
enemy, ip the wrong place and 
in the wrong way. 

Neither side in this debate 
has yet lifted its sights freiTi 
Vietnam ,lifted  a\ larger definition, 
of appropriate American com-
mitments and interests .abroad. 

Nowhere in his long report 
on foreign, policy lasfenerith 
or his more colloquial sinnmary 
to "fWe •Times did the President 
attempt to catalogue the spe-
cific' ;:stakes for the United 
State4 in the defense of Indo-
chin or -Israel or 'India or In-
donesia, or to match those 
stakes against risks that he 
would deem tolerable. 

And by and large his critics, 
too, have been unable or un-
willing to say what burden 
they would bear in the defense 
of different foreign nations and 
objectives. 

So the air is charged now 
with ,denunciations of "mill-
tarism" and "neo-isolationism," 
while the real debate lies 
ahead. If the politics of the 

=Democratic contenders for the 
'Presidency are any guide, it 
will be a debate not only 
among the old "international-
ists" but between them and 
their postwar sons and daugh-
ters, many of whom have been 
moved by the Vietnam issue to 
question the morality as well 
as the wisdom and effective-
ness of recent American exer-
tions abroad. 

`A New Consciousngs' 
Just a few hours before Mr. 

Nixon received Mr. Sul*erger 
Monday, Henry Steele Corn-
mager, the historian, was telling 
the President's critics on the 
Senate Foreign Relations ,Corn-
mittee

, 
 that it was not enough 

for them to seek to restrain the 
war-making power of the White 
House.. Stating the case for 
what has been called "a new 
consciousness," he diagnosed 
the nation's "fundamental dis-
ease" as a. "psychologyof cold 
war, our obsession with,power. 
our assumption that the great 
problems that glare updt us so 
hideously from every corner of 
the horizon can be solved by 
force,' 

Mr.'Rixon, by contrast, sees 
nothiniftf the cold-war philos-
ophy irr his willingness to nego-
tiate with both Moscow and 
Peking while insisting that "only  

trrrunite° States has sufficient 
.94'60f° help maintairr-at al-
antgi atainst them in virtually 
every .  continent. Not only 
weaker and dependent nations, 
he believes, bUt• even' "many 
Collin-waist leaders".  gratefully 
recognie•that theUnited States 
wants nothing for itself save 
the chance for everyone to live 
and let live. 	, 

Thus, explaining the connec-
tion..  between his power diplce 
macy and, his Quaker heritage, 
Mr. Nixon expressed confideno# 
that the American people would 
support him against the unde-
fined but elitist-sounding estab-
lishment. 

Although he was using a 
newspaper to expound his 
views, he suggested that he 
might not have been able-to get 
people to understand without 

pers 	presentations on 
!televisi . 

Clue to Presidential Mood 
The fact that Mr. Nixon gave 

the interview was itself an in-
teresting clue to his mood. After 
two years of official reticence, 
whigh_evoked complaints of 
his "isolation," he has been 
speaking out this year through 
a variety of channels and in 
ways that might project much 
more of his personality. 

Last month, after a long talk 
with',  Peregrine Worsthorne of 

' nday Telegrapk of Lon-
dent went so 'far 

ently 'expansionist paw-
f the Soviet Union and 

unist ,China. 
e Lyndon ,John;on and 

De Rusk, Mr. Nixon sees th& 
def 	.of Sotuil Vietnam as 
an. Alternative to the kind of 
appeaSenient that Was attemped 
with Hitler at Munich in 1938. 
The_ nation could not_ "fail" hi 
Vietnam, he said, witout invit-
ing' greater 'danger in Asia and 
elsewhere and a full-throated 
isolationism at home. 

hTe Israelis readily under-
'stood the connection between 
their security and South Viet-
narn's, the Pregident noted, 
probably wondering, as Mr. 
Johnson used ,to wonder, why 
so many of Israel's supporters 
in this country, oppose the ef- 
f 	n Asia. 

offered in the interview 
w 	. L. Sulzberger, foreign- 
af 	oluraniat.of',The Times, 
Mr Nixon's` concepts set the 
stage for the grand debate that 
has thus far been overwhelmed 

of afterthoughts explaining how 
his parents' fierce adherence qo 
what is now deprecatingre-
ferred to as Puritan ethicg,f' 
shaped his strong sense of in-
dividualism and of opposition to 
the New Deal. 

It has been suggested h 
that the President's new w 
ingness to divulge some of 
inner feelings bespeaks eith*. 
a sense of confidence =or 
litical vulnerability. Whateek, 
the motive. he is moving o  
front of the carefully h' d 
policy .declarations and inv g 
the country to see him and de- 
ll  t- 	he  

i Commitmen  


